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BOOS' DISTRICT IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
AUSTIN, Tzxxs, March 30th, 1857.

DeaR Sta:-Noticing the enclosed in the N. (

Delta, and having heard the same sentiment so of
ten expressed in my " bobbin' round " for the pas
two months, I thought I would send it to you. (nc
knowing whether you took the Delta,) so the
you might see what the people throu-th Alabamt
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, think about
successor to Mr. Baooxs. I have been much il
crowds, in Hotels, Stage Coaches, Railroad Car
and Steam Boats, and have been surpristed to se

whit an interest is felt, and .till more at the un

Wiimity of sentiment that seems t% prevail. Th
name of Gen. HAMMoND is uponi the tongue of eve

ry intelligent person I hear speak on the subject
and while most of them agree that it is a subjeci
or matter in which other States can have nothin
to say; yet I hear others avow that every slavi
State ins an interest, and inatn-:ch as BRoox
by his noble acts, had made it to a great extent
Southern District, they claimed the privilege <

at least advising with the voters of the District
I hear the opinion freely expressed that the whol
South can produce no ngan better qualified to ral
ly the whole country (South) to meet a crisis tha

iearly every one seems to regard as upon us ani

not to be averted. All say that our District Iut
beeu long well represented, but that Baoons hat
run the old Flag so high on the staff of fatne tha
it requires a great man to beep it there

Your friend, B. B.

His Cotcm, Mississippi, March 8.
Editors Delta :-" It is not well for any one lii

ini beyond one seection of our country to interfer
with the politics or internal police of anothei
This is admitte:1, yet there are times and circunti
stances that would permit the peo~ple of one enuw
try to plead with their friends of another. Jut
suich an occurrence is now at. hand.. The Soutl
absolutely requires an union of sentiment and al
utnity of action. We need all the talent and al
the 'moral lirmnness, and all the expierienace of th
best and the wisest. With even all this, there is;

efearful crisis in the distance that cannot ibe pu
back, and we should be prepanred to meet it.
Rthe publie journals speak of several gentleme
in'G~ol. Brooks' district in South Carolina, who wi,
be brought forward as eatndidates for Congress, t
supply th', loss of that truly Southern gentlema:
and statesman. Among themi, is that of Geni. Jas
H. Hantunondl. Knowing the people of that State
of that Di.trict, and to some extenit the men wh<
will perhaps be voted for, I cannot think of a mai
in all South Carolina who could better meet th
wants of the titmes thant Gen. hlammond. Hie ha
the talent. the knowledee, the experience, and a]
the rural rinness needed for a crisis, Hie would
not be a candidiate, asso understood, foruny officr
he is one a'f those to be sout,~. That lhe woule
.serve his State, in any po'sition thw voice t' hi
1woptle would vall hinm to., I bielieve. ie Is a South
rnman, a Carolitnian, and will, as a Congaressmnan

never lower the flag. We, of the South West, nee<
his talent andl expeien,'e. Tnw times deman.
something more than talent, or a high toned gen
tlemtan ; too much ri.k in taking an untried. Ge~n
HI. was tried as Governor, as Comnressmnan, atm
found worthy. He has retired to hise e.ate,* ye
never idle, though disgusted perhaaps with the striti
of politics. The tinmes demand him and his peo
ple ought to call hitm out.

Yours, respectfully, biARTIN.
Ma. St'uNEaRREcovamtn-Effc ift e &ea J'oS

ge-rma c!orrespontdetnt of thet Tribune, da
ted English Chantnel. March 19, we learn tha
Mr. Suimn,-r has entirely recovered. His hea<i
ha.- hardetned up. and the spinal column is as
firm as ever. We knew they would be, as soom
as the great Abolition declaimer had the first pre
tence to so declare it. We are glad to know
front the correspondent in question, that Mr. S
is determined hereafter to take hisi own part

-even against a brigand. Hear what his frien<
says :

I would earnestly recommend to any highway
man, an Italian brigand, for instance, who ma:
he tempted to attackc Mr. 8. in the course of hia
stummer travels, to watch hiis opportunity, and
if possible, take him 'sitting. ihat wotuld be

Now, that sounds manly and spunky, and we
hope the Massachusetts Senator will hereafte:
have the spirit to save himself from caning~.INewcark Daily Jacksonian.

Tue Araieae Strom CANE.--The article upom
this subject, in another column, will be found o
interest to our agricultural readers. If the plan
realizes what is promised for it, it will prove
most valuahble acquisition, and, with its Chinese
namesake, confer important benefits upon th<
Southern States. Resgseting this latter plant
the WVashington Star lkas th.:flhlowing paragraph

Leonard Wray, Esq., Uibe well known stuga.
improver of Englano, reached this country om

Saturday last by the Asia, and is to arrive here
Sunday evening. It is understood among seien
tilie men at the North that he compes to the Uii
tedl States to start a busine of muaking~suga:
ft.om the Solgho or Chinese sugar cane, inwihiel
he is experienced, having baen conn~iected witl
it in France and Africa. We have seen speci
mens of the stugar nmadle from it in France, in al
respects equal to the best New Orleanis, and o
the alcohol made fromt the same staple. I:
Franice the yield otf sugar -from this manteria
ratnges from 1,500 to 2,500 lbs. per acre, and o
alcohol, tromt 500 to t(t00 gallons.
Tui GalEAr CArasraors.--The impressiol

that the world is to be at an end on the 13th o
June is so pirevalent in Gallicia that the peas
ants are becoming somewhat difiicult to matage
The poor ignorant creatures have been confirmee
in the idea that they have hut a few more week:
to live by the abolition of the""passport tortutre'
in Au..tria, and the reduction of~ the passport tro
in Russia. According to a Polish corresponden
of thet Ost Detutschle Post, the lower clatss expres!
the usaelve4 as follows: " No one now troublem
htims'lf aihsut the waorld and its inhabitatnts. A
man can go where he pleases, as it is now all the
sme whether he is here or in America."

Oi.s Ber.r..-It is said that the repmort of thi.-
dlistiniguished violinist's pot crty is withotut toun
dation; that since his advent to this country he
has remitted to Norway over $80,000, which h~
all well invested there, a~nd that he lost nothina
by his laud speculat~ in Pennaylvania, all the~
mone ha~ advanced having been returnedto hinft.

From the Laurensville Herald.
L~.tu:ssvu.i., April 9, 1857.

MIL STOKxs-Dear Sir: In the last number
of your paper a Comnunication appeared, sign.
ed " Laurens & Abbeville," putting ine in norn-

nation to fill the vacaney in our representation
in Congress, occasioned by the death of our late
gallant and esteemed representative, Col. P. S.
Brooks. The highly complimentary terms in
which my name has been used in connection
with the position, as well as the solicitations
from esteemed and eherished friends, in many

parts of our Curgressional District, have deeply
atfected the best feelings of my heart, and crea-
ted a debt of gratitude, for which any service I
could render would be a most inadequate com-

pensation, and which, I am sure, no time can

extinguish, in my memory. The respect and

regard for the kindness and good opinion of my
fellow-citizens, with me, are above all price.

Permit me, therefore, to return through you,
my must grateful acknowledgments for the hon-
orable notice taken of me, and to say that I do
not feel at liberty to decline the nomination, al-
though it is accepted at no small. personal sac-
rifice. With high consideration and respect,

Yours truly,
C. P. SULLIVAN.

- Q.)t A3bvertiset.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WED)NESDAY, APRIL 22, 1857.

MR. SPANN DECLINES--GOV. HAMMOND
ANNOUNCED.

We are authorized to cay that H1. R. Se..x, Esq.,
is not a candidate for Congress; and, furthermore,
that General JAxEs H. HAmmo10n, of this District,
will positively be run by many friends for the post in

question, notwithstanding his refusal hitherto to be-
come a candidate. We are informed that (en. HAm-
mosD it not advised of this announcement.

THE BAR AT BRUNSWICK.
C. W. S. informs us by note that he was in error as

to the soundings of Brunswick bar given in his late
letter. The depth is 17 feet at low water, 26 at high
tide, instead of 14 and 20 as before stated.

SAD Ma. JoHs M. WIT, a stiferer by the lato fire

at this place, continues to keep on hand at his resi-
dence a supply of Metalic Burial Caser.

TIHE FIRST STAWBERRY.
We pulled it front a bed in our own garden where a

few more of the same sort are left. It is a very large
one and quite ripe. Color-deep red. Quality-
sweetly acid. Size-3 inches in circumference. Kind

-Hecy's scedling.
FINE CLOTHING.

MR. Jous COLGAS has now on hand an extra fine
assortment of Goods suitable for the Spring and Sum-
timer season. Call and look over his stock.

CHRISTIE & HURLDERT.
This is the name and etyle of a new lirin establish-

.ed at this place ft.r the sale of ready-made Carriages,
fBuggies, Harness of all kinds, &c., &c., The lust
nuamed member of the firm is considered an excellent
judge of articles in this line, and the former is well
known to be kilful in getting bargains. So we may
expect hereafter to be able to ride cheap. Call in at
the new establishment andt see for yourselves. Col.
C. tells us he intends keeling the best kind of an as-

sortient, and aimsi at small profits end quick sales.
lie has some beautiful speciuens now in store.

DANCING-SCHOOL POSTPONED.
Mr. Bicos aks us to say that, in consequence of

certain impediments which it is not neeessarv to men-

tion, he declines forming a class here at present.
Nothing preventing, he will eertainly he here again in

SSeptember, when lhe hoipes that circumstances will be
more favorable to the formation of another large
e,lass.

GLANCES AT OUR EXCHANGES.
THE COLUMBIA TIMES is always interesting of

late. We congratulate its p~roplrietuor5 upon its pres-
I nt skilful management. It is certainly one of the
very hest newspapers in the State. Mr. Dowirts (like
nearly all of us) has a political crotchet or two in his
head; hut be i.- a capital editor for "a' that and a'

that." The number of the Times now before us con-

tains another of those well-pat articlecs upon EL.I
TsAan. the manm who is to colonize Virginia with
Yankees and thus regenerate her. The samne number
likewise informs uis that the remains of Jonsi B. LA-

uoana (who dhiedl in Kan.=as) had rcehedl Columbia
tnd were deposited in the family vault

'

with military
honors by the G've'rnor's Gua~rds, of whieh comipany
the deea~sed w:- a miembler :Also, that a suceossfuli
IKansas me.-cing bad,' been held in Orangebiurg at
which $4to ini ei- as5conItribultd t'o the good cause;
Andi we publish elsenshere a ctall -"To all trute .Couth-
urn men" whi.'h appears in the Times of ste 15th

inset., b~y which it will bem seen that .\r. A.n'Ers ll.t-
ixa nking the touri of our State' for uaid to Kanisas

antd will ho at this place ilgefield) on the lth of

next mnath. .Mind~that. follow,-citisn,mand be readly
to give 'of your mecans as your liberality and pautriut-
i'mt shall dictate. lhont farmi an audverse opiniuln in
the matter until yo.u bear Bas ren.---The Times harps'
.teeringly on D~r. (iaua:s's $26 e-up, inscribed in
honor of the late triumph of the press over the Co-

uluia Council. We have not thought it worth while
to express any opjinion about thaet case. although we

did publish souunemhingr the Courier, of Charleston,
.aid about it. Biut really. Signor Times, yo.u might
let the Doc-tor enjoy his eup' without ende-avoring to

impart some of the qualities of the Quassia to it. Let
him drink in peace.
THE COLUMBIA CAROLINI[AN turns up next.

without the least intention ou our part of so arrang-
ing it. The Carolinian is a great favorite all over

the State. Dr. Giniacs has, in its direction, shown

himelf an industrious and tasteful caterer fur the

publie's amsemctent'and edification. The Doctor has
moreover steered his vessel well, politienilly speaking;
and his paper at this miomenit commnainds as much of
the confidence of the State as any other paper within
oar borders. The number now in hand states the
fact that the Saluda Cotton Factory is again in opera-
tion, and is now called the "Columbia Mill." Its
osnaburga took the premium at the State Fair of
November last.-The Kansas meeting held in Column.
bia resulted in over six hundred dollars. Another

good example.-
THlE ABBJEVILLE INDEPENDENT PRESS of

the 1ith Inst., presents a very neat and clever array
of news paragraphs; also, a hopeful review of the
last Report of the President and Directors of the G.
A~C. Railroad. It appears that the business of this
roadi is steadily increasing. (Would it not be a des-

prate case if this were not so,?) It seems too t.hat the
iprofits would be good if it were not for the heavy in.
trest, which has to meet annually, upon funds bor-
rowed by the Company to complete the road. (That
is to say: they cou'd pay stockholders a larger di-
vided if it were not that they are obliged to pay
their profits (?) in another direction.) It is also
claimed, that the State can he assessed as well as in-
dividual subscribers to pay for the roadl: her subscrip-
tion is $348,000.-The Press presents, in its adverti-
sing columns, the appointments by the new Major
General of the lst Divisi.,n. We copy them na di-

Freeted. It will he seen that Mr. JAmm's A. Dozica, of
this District, Is one of the appointees with the rank
of Major.
ITHE WINN.'BOR() REGiISTER of last wouk

makes excuses, as we all have to do at times. The

Iforetman was ab~scnt and the pirossmuan hors de combat ;
so of course the macbinae would'nt work well. The
editor howev-er giv-es a cheering account of a Temper-
ace meeting in his town and concludes his notice
by speaking of the ladies as the strongest power in
the business of Temiperance reform. Rtight enough.
Bt yet are they not sometimes (we ask purely for
Iinformation) the "ctroungest pouwer" in driving a poor
devil first to the liquor-shop and then to destruction?7
TIlE CilARLESTON COURIER is another paper

always filled to everfiowing with interesting matter.

Th'ourier, we should think, makes more money
than any other paper in South Carolinua, and, by con-

sequence, is enabled to employ more pens and heads
and hands in its getting up. Seldom is there a num-

herwhich does not deserve to be cafled a well-drawn
.-popino th a .. of u. lie."n I'r.sp....' o

its senior editor (who has last none of his buoyancy
with increasing years) pervades every page and
touches up even the most unimportant paragraphs qu

with an attractive coloring. But the Courier's higheEt
merit is its excellence as a newspaper anti, we might Ca

add, as a critical family visitor. Recently though it PO

has been striking out into the sea of politics, with hu
what success remains to be seen. The number before a

us contains another article against the Right of Se- be

cession, which is the flattest part of the issue.-The de
death of Mr. Hiazar M. CusuxAx, is announced. Mr. re

C. was connected with the editorial department of
the Courier.

?V This notice of the Courier was written before "

that paper's furious charge upon us. Nevertheless "l
we print it. It was what we did feel prompted to I

say and we care not to unsay it. Sa

THE SPARTANBURG SPARTAN of the 16th, t

besides discoursing sensibly upon the " Slave Trade,"
tells us that an enormous blue crane was caught In th
Spartanburg District the other day by one Jar.
Bisnor; it was 4 feet 11 inches high and measured
6 feet 1 inch from wing-tip to wing-tip. We also learn
by the number before us, that the cost of buildings is
less in Spartanburg than in Greenville by great odds;
that Mr. WALicux of the Deaf and Dumb Institute

presented Judge O'NZALL recently with a pear raised be
near the Institute which weighed seventeen ounces;
and that the population of Spartanburg Village Is
now about 2,000, having in their midst Wofford Col-

lege, the Spartanburg Female College, various Chur- ga

ches, &c., &c. But in spite of all these, the Spartan
youths will Aot behave themselves as they should.
They have been laughing and staring at people as

they went into Church latterly, and " OsaEnviu" (a
correspondent of the Spartan) gives it to them after
this fashion : fei

" Are these the material of a future glorious man- as
hood? Whose children are they?
Have they a father-have they a mother? do
Have they a sister-have they a brother ? in

" Fatherless. notherless! al
Sisterless, brotherless ! b
0, it is pitiful, el,
Near a whole city full,
Frienda they have none !" ur

Look after these little boys. Take them with you vi

into the church, and train them up in the way they hi
should go." OBSERVER. at
We hope none of our boys need to have such a )

rebuke applied to them.-By the way, our friend of be

the Spartan makes a uistake in calling one of our to

candidates for Congress " Mr. L. BoNHAu, It should ou

have been "1 M. L. BosUAM."
TIE SPARTANBURG EXPRESS is another elf

staunch repreentative of the Iron District, and has ty

grown to the full size of its elder brother within the
last year. The Express is conducted with a mixture be

of prudence and spirit which must insure its success-

ful onwurd iarch, and upon which we congratulate t
it. editors.-Fron the issue upon our table we learn
that a New Female High School is about to be estab-
lished at Wakefield Springs, some 14 miles from Spar-
tanhurg Coeurt House. An academic school for boys
is also to be located there. The E.press siays the
whtle affiir will assuredly prove a success, and adds:
We really feel proud of our District and her citi-

zens, when we are called upon to chronicle such un-

mistakeable evidences of progress and improvement or

as those which we have just given. They point to a w,

future not far distant in our history when we shall
acknowledge no superior among our sister Districts
of the Sitte in religion, morals, general intelligence, fo
and all that makes a model people.
All very true. Spartanburg is doing her duty. Let ek

the rest be stirred up to do likewise. "I

THE LAURENSVILLE HERALD, of the 17th, an

contains the following communication in regard to dy
lion. C. P. SrLovAN candidate for Congress: it

" Not that I love Ceasar lese; but that I love Rome P
more." ti
The voters of this Congressional District will be ha

called upon, on the first Mony in May next, to so-
lect from the several names p.resented,- one to repre
sent thenm in the National Legislature. The mantle p"
which has fallen from the shouldlers of the late lamen-
ted hirooks should descend upon the shoulders of one
worthy and well qualified to represent a brave and
high mindled constituency; one whose talents are con.
spiuous and acknowledged-whose feelings and sen- of
timents are strictly Southern-whose character should an
command respect. tnd whose detmeanor should secure
it. Laurens District has presented the name of her
worthy and gifted son, Charles P. Sullivan Esq., a.s --

pssessing all these necessary qualifieations, in a high I

degree, and her citizens will doubtless endorse his ho
claims, on the first Monday in May next. We would
not be understood as disparaging the claims of any
other candidate, yet. we adopt the sentiment at the ad
headl of this article, and consider it our duty to en- it.'
deavor to honor those who may he found in our own u

midst who are worthy. Laurens should have a plar-e
in the picture, andi old Ninety-Six will never regret 5*1
the elevation oif Charles P. Sullivan. His tailents are a 1

of the highest oirder : his legal attainmnents are ack- in
nowldged ; his oratoric'al powers are superior, and it;
his deeanor as a high toned Southern getntlenman,.
readily distingutishes hint from the noisy piolitician, um
or the pouwer..ceking demnago'gue. Let the voters of Gei
Lauren<, unite to honor a worthy son. h

LAU'RENS.

TlfE ('IIESTER. STANDARD, an ever welcome no

exchange'. tell' of a lot o.f " Dtean Cotton" recently At
sold tat Chester C. H. b~y Majoir N. R. Emvss at theit
Ihigh p~rice of 14~cents per lb. The Stanadard man tht
then gives ant amusing medley of news ab~out town, tin
It appleairs that cheste.r is to have umeadmwized streets, n~
undt that J1. C. [iram's is erecting a jail over there tri
for his own private use. (Is he a Batron ?) Mr. MIcxt..
has been to Winnshoro lately. andI prono~unces Col. R. ,:o

I.BouLsvONs place in the .outskirts o'f that village of
'anost sublimely beautiful." The Stundard is keen tof
for the Air Line Rlailroadl, as in duty hound. ro<
THlE YORK DISTRICT CHRONICLE, a retnar- of

|ably well-p~rintedl and very readaleu paer records Ce
the tfollowing dlistre.ing casualty which shiouldl lbe a s

warning to, mothers: pP'
We regret to learn that an interesting child of Mr. Ics
T.R. Mc.Knight, of this District, wa' burned to death gr<
~yits cloithes catching Gire, during a shnort absence of
its mother, tin the 8th inst. It was about two, years

ld. There was no water convenient. but two jars of no
milk were throwna on the little sutierer, but without tui
ufect, it dying in a short time. an

THlE CHIERAW GIAZETTE is largely ocenpied at re.

present in urging on the Cheraw A Coal Fields rail- pri
road project. TIhe G~a:ette talks about it as a thing
that will certainly 'move ad have a beoing.' " It will," *e*

says lhe, " re-nitte the twin Carolinas in a bonad of ho

uinion that pirejudice can never sundler."i
TH[E CHARLESTON PAP'ERS till speak in glow.

ig terms of Miss ExxaA SvAt.ELv's delineations of

character. Miss ExMA is in Augusta this week. ch,

THE DARLINGTON FLAG has just undergone a

change in its p~roprietorshtip. The firm of CAL~vo A

Rt.oo is dissolved, and that of Latw A CAt~vo substi- Re
tuted. The valuable services of F. F. WVAu.Cv, Esq., hu
a editor, have been secured by the new firm. for

SIR JOHN PRANKLIN'S PARTY. If
NUT yet has the anxious and sympathizing world o

of civilized main entirely ceasedl to look with hopmle forex
news of Sir Jens~ FaixKxtX's P'arty. The last intel- cuj
ligence is this :

"Caupt. Sherardl Osborne has forwarded to the edi-
tor of the Londou Times the following extract of a
letter, dated Red River Settlement, Hudson Bay Ter- fir
ritory, December 8; I received a letter from Ruder-prick by the last mail, and he expresses a wish that Ipr
should write to you ly the first opportunity, ud hot~
state nmore particularly nbout the reports we heard
last summater about some traces of whites seen in theANo~rth. I have just returneid from H's. who was at A
Norway Houuse last July, and saw the man who brought Alp
down ain express to Sir George Simpson. from Mr.
Anderson. in McKenzie's River (district) stating thatbndians had brought over reports to one of the tra- be
ding posts in that quarter, that Inidians had seen two Ku

or more encamp~meuts of whites on an island on some ant
point where Aniderson and Stewart turnod back (in
85) and that one of the encampments particularly I
was quite fresh, supposed to have been abandoned i
aday or two before the Indians saw it, andi from the tiei

traces thought there might have been ten or twelve
men."
"IIl." saw the man, last July, who brought an ex- then

press from Mr. A., which stated that Indians hail on

brought news that other Indiua had seen encamp-
ments of whites on soeme island some-where. Very tha
efnite and satisfacetory Indeed! The Tames piro' ste
claims, doubtloss in view of such admiratble evidence
inthe premises, that it is opposed to any further ex-

pense and risk In this fruitless search; and Sir Charles Br

Wood has deoclared that " her Majesty's gov'ernment
willnot give any encouragement to the proposal to

.

sendout another Arctic Expedition." lati
....-.---of

E3f Rev. Gao. Wamtny, of Pike oounty, Ga., in rca

his86th year, andi Mrs. MAnY Joxrxs, of Monroe ant

county, Ge., is hor 86th yea~r, wore waried on the
in0t... 4 ...abw .adCpl. I. thi

THE CHARLESTON COURIER.
Mfuch to our surprise, the Courier seems 'cut to the
ick' by our playful remarks of last week upon
lut WAR or 1:Za GIANTS." We are surprized, be-
ise we neitheE intended to "lampoon" nor "har-
in" our big cotemporary, but simply (in a good-
mored way) to express an opinion on the result of
intable passage at arms between two esteemed mem-
rs of the South Carolina Press. We neither en-

evored nor desired to treat the Courier either dis-
pietfully or indely; and our anticipation was, that
notice (if any) of our comments in the matter,
uld be characterized by thesame good-humor which
felt and manifested. Judge then our astonishment,
on reading theeategorical strictures in the Courier's
00 of the 8tli instant. We were tiken aback, and
for awhile ruminating over the possible ciies of
, unique damonstration. One conjecture after
other arose'and was dismissed as monstrous, until
sntually we settled down upon the hypothesis, that
Courier felt itself whipped in the argument and

aid not bear to be told of it aloud.
Forgive us now, ye Gods! if we notice the points
the Courier' piece, seriatim:
let. Says that. Journal: "The Edgefield Advert&-
attempts to be witty. But the attempt is a dead

lure." The h~estevidence that the Courier does not

lieve, what it'says, is to lie found , injta manifest
ithings under,our sportive lash.
2ndly. "The Edgefield Advertiser is decidedly vul-
r." We are "vulgar," it appears.bec'aueewe quoted
'm the " old.war ditty" the words:
'"Then keep your sword, says Hull.
-liner it only makes you dull-
Come cheer up, let us take a little brandy, oh!"

And because we added thereto thislaughing remark:
Ces! take a drink, father Yeadin, and forget the de-
6t. It will be all the same fifty years hence." We
tort of this remark. that we meant the "futher Yea.
a" In respectful playfulness; that we had no object
the use of the expression "take a drink." except to
ply the last line of the " old war ditty;" and that
the languag "forget the defeat," we meant pre-
ely what we said. Any onewho can, after this nat-
il interpretation of our meaning, charge us with
Igarity, either of thought or of expression, must
nseolf be vulgar in the;last degree. The Courier's
empt to ignore us and our position by the words
uvenile somebody," is decidedly snobbish. We have
an more respeetful to that paper than it has been
us. But we have no longerany disposition to press
r civilities. Mr. YEAnon's seniorityceases to bean
luence, when he forgets to treat his juniors with an
vated kindness. And after all, what is thatseniori.
of his? Full grown men are full grown men all the
rid over. We hold ourself and every other mem-
rof the South Carolina Press his equal in all the
ributes of a gentleman. And when he speaks of a
rant of decency" on our part in the harmless mat.

-of our recent editorial notice, we hurl back the
putation as being both utterly erroneous and gross-
at war with the proprieties of fair newspaper skir-
hing. We are willing that our comnpeers shall say

other we are right or not.

Irdly. " The Edgefield Advertiser is bombastic and
ntes jatw-breakers."
k very fair criticism. Wo thought "governmental
ranizations" a little muagniloquent when we first
ute the words. We think so still.
Ith "The Edgefield Advertiser culls on Bercules
hhelp."

Not so. "Hercules" bad done his work with sui-
tt completeness before we sounded a note. The
on of Nemma" ,was badly wounded if not killed;
A we had no notion of rushing in upon a foe alrea-
vanquished. It is mere conceit in the Courier, it
upposes itself one whit more capable of discussing
itical questions then its " juvenile and unauthorita-
e" cotomporaries of the country. Where is your
ige of authority, we ask of the Courier and its men ?

dat nre you and yours, considered as political ex-
ments, more than we and ours ?
th. "The Edlgefield Advertiser speaks the truth."
ry correct. We "speak the truth" in saying that
Yr..wtau, Esqr. is a Whig and a Fillmore-ite, and
the Courier he is the commiander-in-chief,-we
pose.
th. "The Edgefield Advertiser is complimentary."
'es, we teere complimentary ; designedly so, to il-
trate the frienqliness of our feelings. And yet see
ivit Itas been received!
th. "The Eds ed Advertiser is otherawiss. It
Is a most dis-paragiug but; b'ut we can easily rebut
'-Lordhelp us! does the Courier carry In its pocket
(wif't's System of Punning" (published and bound
earnte from his other works for its especial use) as

ede-meeum?7 When will it eease its perpetrations
this insignilican t department of wit ? Let us read
Slessn from a very useful book: "Abjure pun.
ig; it has beten aptly designated "the wit of fools."
ntlemeni should never punn. Punning is but pot.
jst wit,--nothing more."
th. "The Edgefield Ada'ertiarr is congratulatory-
to us-but to the Eaening Newos." Entirely true.

dl we repeat our coungratulations to the Newos, and
gallaunt and able editor. He is, in this instance, a
usand-fold more the representative of South Caro-
than is the Courier or its editor. We reipeat it

ht empthasis, because we tirruly believe it to b'e the
th.
th. "The Edgefield Adr'ertiser is unjust and dis.
rtecans. Utterly wrong again. Neither the editor
this papier nor any one c'unnected with it, husk'ere.
're been aware that we were "strongly yet civilly
nested" to publish any Answer to the Newrs's Bill
Comaplaint. We will not alfect to overlook the
uricr in our eiditorial readling ; but it hans certainly
happened, that we hive never seen the request here
ken of. It seems that the "Columbia Times, with

Sprufession of friendlship, has shown the Courier
tter courtesy." We~ have never striven with the
es in shaowing courtesy to the Courier? We are

bider for the C.ourier's favtor. We have never

ned ouir face towardls it as a p'olitical light-houm.e,
1do not anticipate doing so at any future day. We
paet its worth, but do not revere either its piast or its
sent.

[nconclusion, we have but to say that the Ad'erti-
seeks no controversy with the Courier; yet are we

h ready and willing to meet it on any questiona and
any way.
Os we have but a small circulation in Charleston,
request the Evening News to give thtis editorial
apter a place in its culuans.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
geTnuan are said to be more artists now in
tue than before the revolution--there being two
idred and five sculptors and one hundred and
ty-four engravers.
SW MAenaixvnv has reached a great state of per.
tion. We saw some burnt peas putt in the hopper
coffee tmill the othier day, .(snys one of our city

hunges,) and in less thant two mainutes it was oc.
ying a place in a grocery winadow, labelled " Old
vernent Jiava."
piDA late despatch from Washington says four or

Snational vossels will be sent to New Grenada to
tect our rights there--and that the Pacific and
ne squaadro'ts have been ortdered to the Isthmus.

a" The Georgia Baptist Convention mneets in
gusta, at the Baptist Church, on Friday the 24th
ri.
la IT is estimated that early in Jutne there will
atleast three thousand UnIted States troops in

nsins, unader the conmmand of Maj. Gen. Harney
P'ersifer F. Stmtit.
WI? is said that the State Department at Wash-
ton has received information that the difficul-
between Spain and Mexico, have been adjusted.

g-TatE reason why woman's teeth decay earlier
at man's is not because of the friction of the tongue
taem. It is the sweetness of the lips.

E- " I have passed through grzent hardships," as
schooner staid after sailing through a fleet of iron
taships.
W- DA tur. L. DAs~trssa~nE, Esq., Cashier of the
snh Dank of the State of South Carolina, died In
nden on the 12th inst.
rMf- Tats House of R~epreseaatatives of the Legis-
ireof Massachusetts, on the 10th inst., by a vote
mue hundred and three majority, ordered to a third
hing the resolution granting one hundred thous-
idollars itt aid of the free State settlers in Kansas.
"lA despateb frout Jsost, Wsisa'pl, states

a f ah. .nfe lf iera h t nt

r"No one would take you for what you are," -aid
an old fashioned gentleman a day or two ago to a

young would be dandy, who had more hair than
brains. "Why ?" asked Joe immediately. " Because

they can't see your ears !" '

pp- ISsTEAD of "I enjoy ba-I health," say "1y
health is not good." Instead of " My clothes have
become too small for me," say "I have grown too

stout for my clothes."

p - B-rwvEax husband and wife little attentions

beget much love.

ZD- WHAT is the longest anal yet the shortest

thing in e world; the swiftest and the most slow;
the most "-isible and the most extenied; the least
valued and the most regretted ; without wbieb noth-

ing can be done; which devours everything, however
small, and yet gives life and spirit to all things
however great?
,T- The difference between rising every morning

at six and at eight, in the course of forty years,
amounts to 29,200 hours, or three years one hundred
and twenty-one days and sixteen hours, which is

equal to eight hours a day for exactly ten yearr.
.7M The best-drossed men wear the least jewelry;

and Bashy gew-gaw pins and brooches should be left
to Negroes, Indians and South Sea Islanders.

>2- BLFZVnra from the nose, from whatever cause,

may generally be stopped by putting a plug of lint
into the nostrils.
Z0- MR. Brecumas is said to be the oldest man

that has ever a.ssumed the Presidential office, and
Cen. C.tss, now seventy-four years of age, is the
oldest man that has ever filled the office of Secretary
of State.

A SURE CURE.
A gentleman In this Village, and a man of un-

doubted veraeity, who has recently had several cares

of that loathsome disease, the Measles, in his family,
handed us the following, saying that if the directions
therein given are strictly carried out, he is satisfied
an efectual and speedy cure will be the result. We

suppose he knows from experience, as he is agreat ex-

perimentalist. But here is the recipe :

" A good lady who had two children sick with the
measles, wrote to a friend for the best remedy. The
friend had just received a note from another lady In-

quiringthe way to make pickles. In the confusion,
the lady who inquired about the pickles, received the
remedy for the measles, and the anxious mother of

the sick children read with horror:-" Seald them
three or four times in very hot vinegar, and sprinkle
them well with salt; In a few days they will be cured."

0OEUNICATIONS,
For the Advertiser.

ANOTHER VIEW OF BIBLE REVISION.
Mn. EDITOR :-In your paper of April 8th, is a

communication, signed "J," whose subject is "Bi-
ble Revision," the object of the writer being main-

lyto oppose this move. In his article the writer
gives his views clearly and dispassionately, citing
numerous authorities in support of his argument,
making perhaps one or two quotations front the
work itself, his expressed purpose being, to awa-

ken in the minds of the people, a just sense of
this great move in the religious world.
In order to carry out this design more fully, I

hope he will pardon me for looking at the subject
ina different light. The writer sets out by saying,
"this (Revision) is treading on sacred grounds,"
&c. We hope no one doubts the sacrednets of
God's Holy word, neither in the inspired text, nor

inthe imperfect translation of James; but as this
work was performed by uninspired men, it is rea-

sonable to suppose them not entirely incapable of
error. The blessed word of God contains no error,

for God cannot err, but the errors are man's, they
arenot sacred, and mian may tread upon them not
onlywith impunity, but, I hope, with benefit, if

not now, at least in ages to conme. Because James'
version "has been in use two hundred and fifty

years," dues not argue that it cannot be improved.
:Sincewe first heard of this version, we have heard

many, very many, imperfections as'knowledged by
allwho profess any knowledge of the original;
andbecause these errors have existed for two and
half centuries, wher. " personal feeling, party

preju~ce', sectarian bias, have interfered where
principle, truth, the actual facts alone should
havebeen admitted," is no reason they mst con-

continue to the end of time.-
The wtiter ask.s, " what has this fast age found

wrong in the old Biblec? May we not rather ask,
what has it fotund wrong in us l That instead of

shaping our contduct by its teachings, we are try.
ingto make it sustain onr opinions and p~ractices1."
Fromthe writer's argument, we suppose. by the
oldBible, be mecans James', which he acknowl-
egesis impesrfeest; and is said, on goodnuthority,
ocontain more thtan 25,000 errors. If in a Book

thesiz.eof the Bib:e, involving such vast interests,
bothin this, and the world to conme, this does not

require Revision, then we can form no idea of
whatwould require it. What " this fast age " is

pointing ent in the old lBible was discovered nmany
ages~ast, but as was said before, our predec.-ssors
idnot correct, fronm causes already mentioned.
iutthis last accusaition by the writer of trying to,
nakeit suit our own " opinions and plractices," is
themost unrighteous o'f thenm all. I dlo not know
hisgrounds. I have never heard thcene accused,
tvenby the most violent opeposers of Revision, of
evena thought of altering th~e original, wheic~h they
bhaIIas sacred as he dones the translation of James.
"Hethat hath my word let hinm speak my word

aithfully," is itn part the' motto of the association.
Surelyno man professing to teach the word of' Di-
inetruth, invoking the assistance and the bhs-s
ingof God in his labors, would be guilty of such

sacrilege.
The writer further says, " the Bibele las passed~

hroughthme hands of revisionists before.'' This

wgrant, and furthi-r state that James *is not

shefirstwho attempted to translate the Biible; andi
tebadjust as well go beack to thme first, and there-

byavoidthe distinctive pecttliarities" of all suc-

:eedingages. Just here I woul ask to say, that
James'version Itself is not free from thme " distinct-
ivepe::uliarities " of the age in which it was writ-

e; for on the first page of the new testalmnt we

rad,"the Gospel accordling to S .int Mathew."
likemanner " Snint Mark," &c. The pirefix
3aiunt,is of Popish origin, and agreeabile to the

Churcof England, the Revelation of Saint Johnt
e Divine, is in Popish forma. In James' trantsla-
ion,in perhaps four or five places we find the ex-

:lamation, "God save the King." This version
*heoriginal dues not war, ant andI is evidenttly hu-t

nanaddition, being the EnglIsh national exclama-
ion of loyalty suitable to English taste, and K'ng-
y vanity.
The writer next goes on to quote Mr. Ilodge of

Brooklyn, who says, "a man who can give a per-
ect translation," &c., &c. We do not know Mr.

El. nordo we doubt his competence or sincerity,
mttheplace we do not like and think no more,
ntay-beless, of anythitng emanating from that quar-

r Because a work cannot, be mtade perfect dues
1targuethat nto improvement shall be attempted,
ndthespirit is ntot in keeping with "this fast
mge."Suppose all men had been of "J's " opin-

on, and remained so to the present day ; we would
yefavoured wkh no James' version of the blessed
vordofGod, antd the whole world would have de-

erved,long cre this, the sentence of the servant,
vhowentand hid his talent, until the coming of

tisl.ord.
The writer continues by giving Dr. Cones' ideas

>f therendering of the word Baptize. This two
teemsto be a feeble objection to the work, because
mesoordcannot be translated to suit all sects, the
eholemustbe rejected. Now, I do not wish to

lecidefor the people in the matter of rendering
;hisword into English, nor am I willing to resign

hatofficeto "J" or Dr. C. but let them judge
ortemselvs-let them think, whether or not,

vrouldmenin the performance of that most sacred

rdinance,repair to a distance. where "much

sprinkling or some other slight wetting-passing
perhaps. many wells, where no doubt, sufficient
water could be obtained for any of these purposes,
short of a thorough head and ears immersion.
"J " next gives a little extract from a speech of

the Rev. Mr. Cushman. " The English Bible is
not sufficiently defective except in relation to Bap-
tism and Church Order, to be distrusted as a guide
to truth and duty." I think this distrust exists
nowhere except in the mind of the Rev. Mr. C.,
for the Revisionists acknowledge it to be "the

people's standard of revealed truth." " A noble
work; taken altogether, it is unequaled." If this
he distrust, then we have no co: ception of trust.

For further evidence" of the "lealing object
of Revisionists," the writer refers to a difference
which sprng up between the members of two
Bible Societies, in regard to this word Baptize.
Because a set of men cant agree upon any given
point, it is not just to accuse either party simply
upon the ground of difference in opinion. We
read of a separation which took place between
Paul and Barnabas, two humble servants of the
blessed Saviour, on account of a difference in
opinion with regard to the nephew of the latter;
yet no one doubts the motive of either of these
holy men, being to perform, to the best of their
ability, the work of their Divine Master.

" J" next scoms to hint, that the real purpose
of the Revisionist Is bid behind something appa-
rent, and cites, for example, that they dwell upon
passages of Scripture which appear to contradict
one another. We admit they do a little more than
this; they point out real contradictions, which
they know and avow never existed in the original,
"2d Kings, 8: 26, states that Ahaziah was "two
and twenty years old when he began to reign; 2d
Chron. 22: 2, says, "he was forty and two years
old when he began to reign," making a difference
of twenty years. 2d Sam. 8: 4, " and David took
from him a thousand chariots and seven hundred
horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen," &c. In
the account of the same fact, in Ist Chron. 18; 4,
we read, "and David took from him a thousand
chariots and seven thousand horsemen, and twen-
ky thousand footmen," &c. In the' one passage,
David is said to have taken seven hundred horse-
men from Hadadezer, in the other seven thousand.
Both statements cannot be true, for both refer to
the same fact.
The writer states that " the impression is being

made upon the public, that other denominations
beside the Baptist, are engaged in the work of Re-
vision." For a list of these, I refer him to Mr.
Jas. Edmunds, in Louisville, Ky., from whom, I
think he will learn that there are seven other de-
nominations beside the Baptist. But suppose the
Baptist is the only denomination engaged in it, are
they incapable of performing a good work? or
because they are few, must their labors be rejec-ted I If you will call to mind the history of
Christ, you will see them was a timi when our
blessed Redeemer had but few followers, and the" new religion " callrd " a dangerous doctrine"-
far worse than the Revision.
"J" next objects to " the snug salaries." Now,

Mr. EDITOR, I ask you-I ask this people for
whom he writes, if this be any objection to the
work ? Salaries are generally not "snug" enough.
I believe he is the first man that ever objected to a

snug salary in " this fast age " at least. But se-

riously, do we not sometimes pay our blinisters
"snug salaries " for their labors in preaching the
Gospel, without objecting to the work I Is not
" the laborer worthy of his hire1I"
The fact of some of the most prominent Bap-

tists themselves being opposed to the "movement,''
does not prove that it is sectarian, but on the other
hand, shows that It is not sectarian, for then it
seems the whole dlenomination would engage in it.
After having once passed over It, the writer obje.-ta
to the new rendering of the word Baptize, and in
support of his argument, adduces the objections
of Dr. Dowling, &c., &c., all of which in the eyes
of a scrutinizing public, must amount to very lit-
t'e. Hfe next gives us Dr. Hague's ideas not of
Revision itself, but of the insurmountable objec-
tion in the word Baptize, as if the whole impor-
tance of the work rested on that single word.
Next he brings up Dr. Dowling again to say, " if
you expel this wordI from your Bible, you must
give up the namte of your sect, you must call your-
selves Immersers," &ec. Well stuppose the Baptists
do give tup the name Baptist for one or all the
names ho nmentio'ns, must it therefore cause them
to give tup their belief 1 or dloes it go to confirm
themi more fully' in the very manner in which one
of their most sacred ordinances is performted 1 If
we know anything of Baptist belief, they do not
expect to reach the mansions of the blest, upon
the mecre recommendation of being called IBaptists.
This objiection of Dr. D's is no argument, (I con-
ceive) aigainst the importance of Revisioni.

In reviewing this article, I have purposely avoid-
ed making remarks upiont the quotation fronm the
revisi d version. of the Bible, because it is not con-
sidercd a fair sptecimien of the work, and is no crn-
teriani by which to judge it. I wouldl only ask
the curious ('n this subiject, to refer to the very
book fronm whtich "J" gets his verse, where they
can more fully satisfy themselves, as ton the merit
or demerit of Bible Revision. .1 USTICE.

For the~Adivertiser.
r0 THE VOTERS OF THE 4th CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICT.
We are on the eve of the election fotr Congress

and yet there is a strange apathy, a manifest ir,dif-
ference among the peop~le on the subject which is
unexplainable. Is not the post of Representative
to Congre-s one of great importance under exist-
ing circumstances. There will be sonme grave is-

metS brought b'efore thte next Congress. We want
a want a man thtere to take our interest in charge,
nerved by the confidence of the people; and how
is this confidence to be manifested 'l Considering

the unhlountded popularity of our late Representa-

tive, it is all important that the successful candi-

late, be lhe who lhe may, should be senit there by a

Large vote, lie should b'e backed by the voices of

t large majotrity of his coinstituenits. This will

ive bhim intfluence; this will strengthen his ener-
;ies and e-nab'le hinm to stand to his ptost anid hurl
lefinice at the Black-IR -publicans in their cease-
ess war upon our rights.
Tme career of (our late Representative was short

md brilliantt; his position was one of ecommanding

nfluence; ho had surpassed the expectations of
als friends; lhe provrd himself equal to every

emergency ; his talents were felt and acknowl-

edged; hte struck terroar inito his enemies by his

gallant bearing; lhe had drawn the attention of

~he people from all parts of the Union ; lie was cut

>ff in the zenith of his glory lantetd by the

w-hole Sou~h. The successor of P. S. Baoons will

herefore very naturally attract the attention of
he people in every section. This will make him

~onspicuous. A small vote un'der these circum-
tances will embarrass himt. Let us bestir our-

eclves ; let one anid all turn out ont the first Mon-

lay in May arid give our candidate a strong vote,

so that the successful one may feel that lhe hias the

:onfidence of his constituents. We owe it to our

:andidate, to the country and to ourselves, to give

large vote. A VOTER.

Arars-rA, April 15.
DcsTRaCTIxvE Fraz xx MarsTTA, GOsontaz.-A

ire broke out in Marietta, Tuesday night, which

destroyed the Howard House, the (bolonade Row,

the Post Office, and'manystores and warehouses.
The loss is estimated at $70,000. Insurance
$30,000-partly in Northern offices.

CurtLntArWs.-This painful affection may be
easily' cured by a few applications of Pery Da-
ris 'Vegetable Pain Killer. It is equally Jeetn.

For the Edgofield Advertiser.
ITREW fLOW=BI

Strew flowers, sweet flowers, brighttokens of love,
Born of the breath of " Our Father " above,

Living alone in His eye's beaming light,
That burns on forever unchangeably bright.

Strew flow'rs in the path of the beautiful bride,
Glowing with love In its first blushing pride,

Strew flowers to gladden her heart in their bloom,
Untouched by earth's blighting, unstained by

earth's gloom!
Strew flow'rs in the way of the innocent child,
Sweet emblem of purity, gladsome and mild;

Teach him the lesson they hide in the'r breast
Of praise for the love that ne'er- wearies, nor

rests!

Teach him, that pleasure on earth ne'er was born,
Like earth's lovely roses without any thorn,

That the flowers that glide adown life's troubled
stream

Are fading away like that life in a dream.

These are life's sterner teachings, now come to
the tomb,

And strew there thy flowers all freshness and
bloom,

'Tis fit they should die, where the blossoms that
fled,

The bright human flowers lie withered and dead!
DAISY.

BYNENIAL.
MinaraD, at Abbeville C. H., April 7th, Gen. A.

B. Surn and Miss SALL=U, daughter of the Hon. D.
L. WianLAw, all of Abbeville District.

MARRIED, at Stony Point, Abbeville District, on
Thursday evening, 9th April, by Rev. John McLees,
Mr. Joux A. BowrE and Miss Lucy- J., daughter of
the late Joel Smith, Esq.

COMNER-CIAL
AUGUSTA, April 17.

Corrov.-Every lot offered is readily sold at full

prices. We quote good Middling to Middling Fair
13J a 14 cente, nad some factors refuse to sell at these

figures.
BAco.-The market is much -excited and prices

tending upwards. We quote hog round 124c., with a
light stock and an active speculative demand.

CHARLESTON, April 17.
Sales this morning only 88 bales, of the lower

grades, at from II to 121 cents.

Religious Notice,
Rev. S. J. McMoaarus will preach at Red Hill,

on Sunday 26th inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M., and at

Edgefield Court House, same evening, 4 o'clock.

LI THE Friends of Capt. CICERO ADAMS
respectfully announce him as a Candidate for
Major of the Upper Battalion, 7th Regiment, S.
C. M., to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resig-
nation of Maj. J. C. LovELEss.
g THE Friends of Maj. DAVID L. SHTAW,

respectfully nominate him as a candidate for COLO-
NEL 7th Regiment, S. C. M., to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Col. HARaIsoN.

$35000 Worth of Clothing, Cheap !
500 Planters Linen Frock Coats,
300 " " Sack "

200 " " Raglan. Coats,
200 Bro. " " "

300 Black Alpaea Frock Coats,
300 " 4. Sack"
100 " " Ruglans Coats,-
200 White Linen Frock Coats,
100 Black Drap Dete Frocks and Sacks,
100 Fancy Cass Coats (for Spring wear,)
100 Plaid Linen Frocks,
100 Marseilles"
300 Fine Black Cloth Frocks,
100 Drab Alpaca Frocks and Sacks,
100 Italian Cloth and Chambry Frocks,
500 Marseills Y'eets, all qualities.
200 White Linen Vests, all qualities,
300 Fancy Silk - " "

30o0 Black Satin " ""

100 " Alpaca" " "

500 Pair fancy and mixed Cass Pant..
300 " Black Doeskin "~ "

100 " Drap Dote
5015 " Planters Linen"
300 " Fancy Drill"
100 " Check Marseills
500 " Cotton Cass ."
500 Bovs Suits (for Spring and Summuer,)
100 Do'zen Crotton and Linen Shirts. (made to orde:r,)
50 " Gldlen 111ll Shirts, (fancy.)

50 " tiloves, Assortedl,
50 "' Stocks and Neck Ties,
50 " Suspenders.
In aiddition to our very large Stock of Readly Madie

Clothing, we will keep constantly on handl a tine as-
sortmenut of Cloths. ('assimeres land Vesting., of eve-
ry description, all of which will lbe made up to order
in the latest and best styli., warranted to fit and pleause
or no sale. J. lK- 110 ItA, & CO.
Successors to J. M. Nr.war & Co.
Augusta, April 15 1.'37 tf 14

DR. M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE AND LIVER
PiLLS.

The followinr, from a eu.<tomer. shows the demand
which this great medicine has createdi wherever it has
been introdluced :

Br.osatnu, Tioga Co. Pa., Mar 20. 10.
.30:s sis. Ft.u:ssac Buos.-Genl,.men,:-In conse-

quence of the great consumption of your " Worm

.4pecif" in this 1.1:nee and vicinity, we have entirely
exaustedl our ...ock. We should feel obliged by
your forwarding, via Corning. N. Y., 20 dozen, wit~h
yeur bill, on the reception of which we will remit you
the money.
Frot the wonderful eflects of said "Specific" in

this neighborhood, there could be sold annually a

large quantity, if to lie had, (wholesale and retail)
from some local agent. If you would compensate a

person for trouble and expense of vending, I think I
could make it to your advantage to do so.

Yours, respectfully, W. M. MALLORY.4
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manu-
factured by FLF.xIWa Baos. of Pittsburg, Pa. All
other Vermifuges. in comparison are worthless. Dr.
McLane's genuine Vernmifuge, also his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be had at G. L. PENN'S Drug
Store. None genuine without the signature of. Flam-
ing Bros. Apri~l 22 1t-(3)15

DAVIS' PAIN KILLER,
I was attacked with dysentery, and it soon became

very distressing ; I used this medicine accordingto the
directions, and was cured in three days. My wife was
also attacked with pain in the stomach, in consequence
of eating too soon after a fit of sickness; she was re-

lieved in a few minutes after takcing this medicine. To
use her own words, she said she felt the pain remove

after she had taken it, as quick as you could see a

lump of sugar dissolve in cold water. My son was

burnt so badly the skin was off; I applied the medi-
cine immediately, and it took the fire out and healed

the wound in less time than I ever saw one healed he-
fore. One of my children fell over a chair andbruised
itshead very bad, but the bruise was soon dispersed
by bathing in this medicine. I will mention one case
more of its wonderful effect incuringawound inflicted
by my son's falling out of doors and cutting himself
badly; the pain was soon relieved, and the wound
healed by this medicine. In fact it is the best family
medicine I ever used for thie oure of colds, coughs, and
a number of other complaints incident to the human
family. PERRY M. PECKHTAM, Fall River.

W For sale In this place by 0. L. PENN, Agent.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
THE Co Partnership heretofore existing between

Messrs. SPANN & MtAGRATli, in the
practice of Law and Equity is dilssolved.
April 18, 185 . tf 15

Legal Notice.
THE Undersigned will continue the PRAC-

TICE of LAW and EQUITY, on Ais isadi-
uidial accoung, at his old stand oppinite 4 ova's

Hotel. TROS. P. DIAGRATB,Attorary at law.
A pr r18 f 15


